Studies of populations or communities with no rise in blood pressure (BP) with advancing age and low prevalence of hypertension, may provide aetiological clues on the cause of hypertension. Within westernised societies, low blood pressures have been reported amongst chronic psychiatric in-patients and closed order secluded nuns.
Introduction
In westernised or developed countries a sharp rise in population average blood pressure (BP) is seen with advancing age and consequently raised BP is common in older people. By contrast in primitive or rural societies there is almost no gradient of BP with age and hypertension is rare.
1,2 Cross-sectional and cohort studies of migrants from rural areas to the cities demonstrates that the differences in blood pressures are due to environmental rather than genetic factors with major changes in lifestyle and diet. 2 Thus comparisons between rural primitive societies and urban populations may provide clues to the environmental aetiology of hypertension, the possibility of urban 'stress' causing hypertension and the increased gradient of BP with age.
Within westernised societies, there are communities which show little or no rise in BP with age. Examples of these are the large closed communities creatinine ratio (r ‫؍‬ 0.302, P ‫؍‬ 0.027), but not with the urinary sodium or potassium concentrations or potassium/creatinine ratio. The change in mean systolic BP (that is, the difference in BP between admission and examination) was significantly correlated with sodium/creatinine ratio (r ‫؍‬ 0.62, P Ͻ 0.0001), urinary sodium concentration (r ‫؍‬ 0.27, P ‫؍‬ 0.045) and urinary sodium/potassium ratio (r ‫؍‬ 0.36, P ‫؍‬ 0.008). No relationship was found between BP and the nature of the psychiatric diagnosis or the type of psychotropic medication that was being prescribed. Stepwise multiple regression demonstrated that urinary sodium creatinine ratio and age were predictive of the change in systolic BP since admission to hospital.
Our study confirms previous observations of lower mean systolic and diastolic blood pressures in chronic psychiatric subjects after a long in-patient stay. This fall is related to a low urine sodium excretion and suggests that a low dietary sodium intake may, in part, account for the low BP, or the difference between BP in the stressed and relaxed state, seen in these patients.
and religious sects within the USA, closed orders of nuns in Europe and chronic psychiatric inpatients. [3] [4] [5] The reasons why these groups have lower blood pressures are uncertain and studies attempting to identify those factors 'protecting' them may help to identify the environmental factors causing high BP.
It has long been recognised that blood pressures are low in patients with schizophrenia and it has been postulated that this is related to the disease itself, its drug treatment or to prolonged hospital inpatient residence. [6] [7] [8] However, the failure of BP to rise with age has also been reported in hospital inpatients with other psychiatric diagnoses and the mechanisms of this effect remain uncertain. [4] [5] [6] We have, therefore, conducted a cross-sectional study of a group of long-term mental hospital in-patients to examine their blood pressures in relation to their age, the duration of in-patient stay, the psychiatric diagnosis and drug treatment they were receiving as well as body mass index, a crude estimate of their dietary sodium and potassium intake and the possible effects of alcohol consumption.
Subjects and methods
This study was mounted in a long-stay low-security ward in three psychiatric hospitals in the West Mid-lands of England. The criteria for inclusion were hospitalisation for a minimum period of 1 year with periods of care in the community during this time of less than 1 week. Patients with a diagnosis of alcohol abuse, intercurrent acute or chronic debilitating medical conditions were excluded as were those receiving special dietary treatments for diabetes mellitus or chronic renal failure.
Baseline data on psychiatric diagnosis and the use of psychotropic medication was obtained by inspection of the hospital case notes from which was also obtained information on the height of the BP on first admission to hospital many years before. All patients were examined by two observers (DM and AG) to obtain measurements of height and weight and then BP was measured after 5 min rest in a quiet room using a mercury sphygmomanometer. BP measurements were taken with the patient seated and the observers had been specially retrained in BP measurement using video taped examples of 10 falling columns of mercury. Systolic blood pressures were taken at the first appearance of sounds and diastolic blood pressures at the final disappearance of sounds (Korotkoff Phase 5). The mean of two BP readings was used in this analysis. All patients were examined during the afternoon. BP readings obtained on first admission to hospital were, however, unstandardised and we cannot be sure what methods were used and which diastolic end-points were employed.
At an early stage in this study, and in consultation with the ward nurses, it soon became apparent that as most patients were severely disturbed or confused it was not feasible to obtain 24-h urine specimens in order to provide an estimate of dietary sodium and potassium intake. In light of reports that 'spot' urine specimens for sodium and potassium concentrations do provide a rough estimate of electrolyte intake, it was decided to accept 'spot' urine specimens as second best.
9,10 These were obtained within half an hour of the clinical examination and were refrigerated immediately at −4°pending sodium, potassium and creatinine assays. Sodium and potassium concentrations were measured by electric flame photometry using an IL 943 photometer using an aqueous standard on 100 mm/l for both sodium and potassium and an aqueous control of 50 mm/l. Urine creatinine was assayed using the alkaline picrate method with a Monarch centrifugal analyser with a urine dilution of 1:10. Urinary sodium-creatinine and potassium-creatinine ratios were then calculated. Body mass index was calculated as weight/height 2 . Data on BP are reported as means and standard deviations (s.d.) and urinary electrolytes as means and interquartile ranges. Comparisons between blood pressures at first hospital admission and those during this study were performed using paired Student's t-tests. Comparisons were also made between blood pressures in the psychiatric patients and those obtained from the Birmingham component of a large international epidemiological study exploring the relationship between salt and BP (the INTERSALT study), as methods used in the present study were similar to that those in INTERSALT.
11 Comparisons between data with skewed distributions were performed using the Mann-Whitney test and changes in BP were correlated with the clinical variables using Pearsons method. A stepwise multiple regression analysis using baseline characteristics was undertaken to determine the factors predicting BP at follow-up. A probability of Ͻ0.05 was considered as statistically significant.
Results
We were able to identify 89 chronic psychiatric inpatients (61 males, 28 females; 77 whites, 5 blacks and 7 Indo-Asians) who met the criteria for this study. The patient characteristics are summarised in Table 2) . None of the examinees had blood pressures of 160/90 mm Hg or more, who might be considered to be hypertensive. Four patients had systolic hypertension (defined as systolic BP Ͼ165 mm Hg and diastolic BP Ͻ90 mm Hg and all but one of these were aged 60 years or more. No patients were receiving antihypertensive drugs. No significant differences were found in the blood pressures in patients receiving no psychotropic medication compared with those on the various classes of psychotropic drugs ( Table 3 ). The 19 patients with mixed psychiatric diagnoses had significantly lower systolic but not diastolic pressures than the schizophrenics and those with non-schizophrenic illnesses (Table 4) . No estimation could be made of the average alcohol intake of the population although this was generally considered in most cases to be none. A minority of patients were known to leave the wards on occasions to visit local bars but the frequency of this could not be obtained.
Urinary electrolytes
The average 'spot' urinary sodium concentration was 58.5 mmol/l and the average potassium concentration 35.5 mmol/l. The average urinary sodium/potassium ratio was therefore 1.7. The mean urinary sodium/creatinine ratio was 8.4 and the potassium/creatinine ratio was 5.4. (Table 5 ). 
Correlations between blood pressure and clinical variables
Blood pressure at examination was significantly correlated with the urinary sodium to creatinine ratio (r = 0.302, P = 0.027), but not with the urinary sodium (r = 0.126) or potassium (r = 0.07) concentrations or potassium/creatinine ratio (r = 0.032) (P = NS). The change in mean systolic BP (that is, the difference in BP between admission and examination) was significantly correlated with sodium/creatinine ratio (r = 0.62, P Ͻ 0.0001), uri- nary sodium concentration (r = 0.27, P = 0.045) and urinary sodium/potassium ratio (r = 0.36, P = 0.008) (Figure 1) . The difference in mean diastolic BP was significantly correlated with urinary sodium creatinine ratio (r = 0.33, P = 0.016).
Stepwise multiple regression analysis using age, sex, race, number of admissions, body mass index, smoking status, duration of in-patient stay, urinary sodium creatinine ratio, urinary potassium creatinine ratio and urinary sodium potassium ratio demonstrated that urinary sodium creatinine ratio and age were predictive of the change in BP (F = 4.2, P Ͻ 0.001); whilst urinary sodium creatinine ratio and number of prior admissions to hospital was predictive of the change in diastolic BP (P Ͻ 0.05).
Figure 1
Relationship between sodium creatinine ratio and the change in systolic BP from admission to chronic hospitalisation.
Comparison with INTERSALT cohort
Mean BP in the psychiatric patients on admission were generally higher than the mean blood pressures for the different age bands in the Birmingham INTERSALT cohort of 100 men and 100 women. However, blood pressures measured in the psychiatric patients as part of this study (after in-patient stay) were generally similar to the mean blood pressures for the different age bands in the INTERSALT population (data not shown). It is also apparent that mean urinary sodium concentration, urinary sodium/creatinine ratio and mean urinary sodium/potassium ratio were much lower in the chronic psychiatric cohort (Table 6 ). Mean urinary potassium concentration was also lower amongst the chronic psychiatric men.
Discussion
This study has many limitations, including the relatively small numbers of patients who met the criteria for inclusion in this study. The policy of 'care in the community' means that many chronic psychiatric patients now spend lengths of time outside hospital and are therefore exposed to environmental factors affecting the population at large. The second major limitation is that we found that 24-h urine collections were not feasible owing to the underlying chronic psychiatric disease, so that most patients were unable to comply with our instructions. However, the 'spot' urine specimens were obtained in this study at the same time as the BP measurement and it is likely that there was little variation in dietary intake amongst the psychiatric patients who were only consuming hospital food. We were also unable to obtain any reliable estimates of alcohol intake in our cohort, although this was generally considered to be very low and patients considered to have evidence of alcohol abuse were specifically excluded from this project. We were also not able to assess the quality of BP measurements amongst these patients on the first admission to hospital which were by multiple observers, although this limitation is similar to that in previously published studies on similar populations. 4 Finally, psychological stress amongst these patients when first admitted to hospital may have potentially contributed to false elevations in BP at the time. Indeed, BP readings obtained on admission were higher than the mean blood pressures seen in the local population survey, the Birmingham component of the INTERSALT project. This raises the possibility that blood pressures of chronic psychiatric in-patients are not actually low but are initially raised on admission and the BP 'fall' during hospital stay 4 may simply reflect normalisation of blood pressures to typical levels, once free of the initial stress of hospital admission.
Nevertheless, our study does show lower mean systolic and diastolic BP in chronic psychiatric patients after a long period of in-patient stay. This is consistent with the previous study from Glasgow 4 where the fall in BP was shown to be unrelated to either the psychiatric disorder, drug therapy or to body mass index. In the present study, we have confirmed that the fall in BP is unrelated to drug therapy, although there was a trend towards lower mean fall in BP in patients with schizophrenia alone. The present study design does not, however, permit identification of the relative contributions of psychotropic medications, diet or the stress of initial admission to hospital. However, lower mean blood pressures in psychiatric in-patients could have implications for the vascular complications of high BP. In a study from Norway, 12 for example, stroke and cardiovascular disease were the least common causes of mortality amongst psychiatric in-patients.
Our data are in keeping with a study of closed order nuns by Timio et al 3 who reported the failure of BP to rise with advancing age in nuns when compared with women of the same age who were mobile in the community, who did show an age-related increase in BP over the 20-year follow-up. This difference could not be explained by differences in salt intake or body mass index. The lack of BP rise in nuns may be related to seclusion and to 'peaceful', stress-free, monastic environment, characterised by silence, meditation and isolation. 3 The present study also suggests that the difference between admission (and possibly 'stressed') BP and followup (after in-patient stay) BP levels was significantly related to sodium intake (as reflected by urinary sodium to creatinine ratio). The 'restrictiveness' of the hospital environment has previously been reported to influence BP in psychiatric in-patients. For example, the more the hospital environment approached normality in terms of less restrictiveness, the more the BP levels tended to approach normality for age groups who were communitybased. 5 However, chronic psychiatric in-patients who are usually chronic schizophrenics do not remain completely secluded and devoid of interaction with other people. Apart from being dependent on some in-patient supervision, especially during relapses, and the administration of psychotropic medication, such patients are generally encouraged to participate in therapy sessions and in social activities within the hospital. The hospital environment does therefore not in any way resemble the peaceful atmosphere described in closed order nunneries.
In the present study, we have shown a relationship between blood pressures and urinary sodium excretion in our patients. This suggests that a low dietary sodium intake may in part account for the low blood pressures seen in chronic psychiatric inpatients. The BP at examination was also significantly correlated with the urinary sodium to creatinine ratio, and therefore consistent with the association between dietary salt intake and BP reported in the INTERSALT project, thus supporting the role of dietary sodium as a primary determinant of the rise in BP with age. 1 The change in BP between admission and examination was significantly correlated with urinary sodium/creatinine ratio ( Figure 1 ) and this may reflect the relationship between the difference between the BP in the stressed and relaxed state, and sodium intake. 13 This is in contrast to the study by Dimsdale et al 13 who reported that dietary salt had no effect on BP or heart rate responses to stressors.
Whilst we have used casual urine specimens, several studies have reported a relationship between blood pressures and concurrent electrolyte estimations based on casual urine specimens. 9, 10, 14, 15 In the 52 populations studied as part of the INTERSALT project, significant positive correlations between sodium excretion and BP were only found in five populations.
11 There are also similar limitations on the interpretation of the urinary potassium data, but the estimation of potassium intake was broadly similar to those obtained in the INTERSALT project, where significant negative correlations between potassium and BP were obtained in only some of the 52 populations studied.
11 Our patients may have a near normal social lifestyle, although they still take the meals which are served by the hospital. Hospital in-patient dietary menus have remained fairly standard with little change over the years. As salt excretion is an index of salt intake, our findings support the view that blood pressures are related to salt intake.
In conclusion, our study confirms previous observations of lower mean systolic and diastolic blood pressures in chronic psychiatric subjects after a long in-patient stay. This fall is related to a low urine sodium excretion and suggests that a low dietary sodium intake may, in part, account for the low BP, or the difference between BP in the stressed and relaxed state, seen in these patients.
